Reception: All about me Topic Autumn 1 (3 weeks)
WOW: Birthday party for class mascot
Indoor Roleplay: Home corner
Outside Roleplay: Percy the park keeper

Authors box: Roderick Hunt
RE: Making friends/ Family celebrations

LC 1: Why do we not all look the same?
Read and class discussion: I’m special I’m me
Self portraits
Name writing
All about me
Paper plate faces
Summer holiday diary
Counting to 10/20 forwards and backwards

LC 2: Who are the special people in your family?
Labelling members of our family
Class discussion related to who is on our family
Sharing family photographs
Ordering numbers to 10/ 20
Painting pictures of family members
Introducing ORT family

LC 3: When is your birthday and how do you celebrate it?

Reflection: What do I know about my new friends?

Read: Kippers birthday by Mick Inkpen
Birthday cards
Birthday invitations
Making cakes
Making party hats
Ordering size/ using the vocabulary small, medium and large
Matching objects relating to size
Brain box: Word building as,at,an,is,it,in
Brain box: matching amounts

Class discussion, children share their favourite events so far at school,
who they have enjoyed spending time with and what they have found
out.

LINKS

WOW:
Roleplay: home corner
Outside: Percy the park keeper

Literacy Link:
Writing: Labels for who is in our family, Writing birthday cards/ invitations.

LC 1

Why do we not all look the same?

LC 2

Who are the special people in your family?

LC 3

When is your birthday and how do you celebrate
it?

Reflection

What do I know about my new friends?

Write dance, Story ordering
Role play: Home corner
Reading: introduction of keywords and ORT texts. Phase 2 Letters and
Sounds. Roderick Hunt Authors box.
Scientific Link:
Keeping healthy- exercise, clean and eating. Related to school dinners and
party celebration food.
Make/ cook: party cakes

Text Links:
Global learning and SMSC:
RE: how families celebrate differently
Making friends and respecting each other’s differences.
Understanding and following Ashcroft values and Golden rules.

The Tiger Who Came
To Tea
The Lion wanted love

I’m special, I’m Me
by ann Meek

ORT books by
Roderick Hunt

Kipper’s Birthday
by Mick Inkpen

Creative Links:
Birthday cards
Self portraits
Painting/ collage of favourite foods
Free creativity
Problem Solving:
Recognising numbers
Careful counting and counting out a
number of objects
Ordering numbers
Writing numbers
Days of the week

Computing Link:
Exploring computer programs
e.g. Leaps and Bounds
Using mouse skills
iPads- literacy and maths apps

